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Date 1 Jan 2023 

Hare(s) Le Pro 

Venue Normandy 

OnOn The Lion Brewery 

NEW YEAR. . .  
THE  RECKONING 

Balance Sheet submitted to Mis-Management following Le Pro’s New Years Day 2023 Run 
 
CREDITS 
1) Hare turned up, bringing flour with him! (remember his non flour Run this time last year). 
2) Large Free Car Park NOT run by The National Trust. 
3) Very generous portions of Haggis, meat balls, chorizo, and olives. 
4) Huge saving on Running Shoes wear and tear, only 3.2 miles). 
5) Longer drinking time from Piercy’s mobile Cans from a Van, FRB’s back in 42 minutes. 
6) Lost Bods, Posh, and Hornblower for 1.5 hours. 
7) Use of traditional Pub who were pleased to see us. 
 
DEBITS 
1) Eccentric Run Start, a full circuit of the playing field, to exit by the Run Start. 
2) A dash of Tarmac to A323. 
3) Entry to excellent wooded territory, to leave it 5 minutes later by point of entry. 
4) A tour of local pond, entry and exit at the same place. 
5) Another dash of A323. 
6) A mile slog down a very muddy WW1 Trench, nominally called a footpath. 
7) A half mile of underwater running without snorkels or life vests  
 
AUDITOR’S REPORT 
Although the client has fully developed culinary skills, an essential bribe when viewing the Debit 
column, he needs further application if he is to acquire the coveted MOR* qualification (Master 
of Runs).  
Until that time it is strongly recommended that he be escorted by an articled MOR to offer 
advice and correction, particularly his fixation with loops disappearing up his own rectum. 
 
*The English MOR Examining Board do not recognise the Spanish and Scottish qualifications 
the client purports to hold. 
 
FEE  
Dispensation is given to this client to pay by provision of further culinary offerings. 
Auditor-UG-MOR(Hons) 

MOA  ? 

Grand Master : 
Hash Flash  

(aka Neil Wilson-Harris) 
 

Joint Masters: 
Uncle Gerry / Gibber 

(aka Gerry Gurney) 
01372 386921   (h)     

 

Ms Bean 
(aka Joanna Cole ) 

  
Religious Advisor : 

Le Pro 
(aka Stuart Gibb 

 
Clutcher’s Mate : 
Birthing Blanket 

(aka  Stephanie Ward) 
 

Hash Cash : 
J Arthur 

(aka Arthur Thomas) 
 

Trail Master: 
Belcher 

(aka Peter Edwards) 
 

DapperHasherie: 
Fleur D’Or 

(aka Hazel Craig)   
 

Temporary Biermeister: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
 

On Sec: 
Tequil’over 

(aka Richard Piercy)  
01372 454907 (h) 
07730 202263 (m) 

 
Main Scribe : 

FRB 
(aka Peter Hughes) 

 
 

sh3@surreyh3.org 
 www.surreyh3.org 

 
 

Urgent Contact Line: 
07484 134245 

For use before, during, or 
after the trail for urgent or 

important contact. 

The Runday Shag 
The Runday Shag Page  1– Gibber 



Receding Hare-Line 2022 - Runs start at 11:00 sharp! 

Directions 

Run    2451 

Date   8-Jan-2023 

Hare(s) RHUM 

Venue Chessington 

On On Bones Gate 

Post Code     KT9 2BQ 

OS TQ192639 

what3words range.dice.cool 

Scribe FRB (hope so!) 

2452 15 Jan Speedy Humper Newlands Corner 

2453 22 Jan Dr. Death  

2454 29 Jan   

2455 5 Feb   

2456 12 Feb   

2457 19 Feb   

2458 26 Feb Cap’n Webb  

Our and Other Hash Events 2022 
26-March-2023 - AGM run and AGM Mickleham Village Hall - Details 
soon. 

N

The Runday Shag Page 2 

"The Other Side" 
Run will start virtually opposite the William Bourne Pub (Kt9 2BQ) 
which is the on inn but please try to avoid using their car park 
(DON'T - Teq) which is not huge. 
A3 to A243 junction turn south towards Malden Rushett. 
Left after jmile into Bridge Road signed "West Ewell" 
Pub is on left after a mile but park on the roads but there are no 
restrictions. What 3 words: range.dice.cool (run start) 
I will not inform the pub as they might say no, but we can go in 
and the beer is cheap and they do good pub grub. There is a 
garden just right for the first week in January. 

Email belcher@surreyh3.org to volunteer for trails 

Joke(s) ? 
 
I would like to share a personal experience with my friends 
about drinking and driving. 
This might save you the cost and embarrassment of being 
arrested for D&D. 
 
As you know, people have been known to have unexpected 
brushes with the authorities from time to time, often on the way 
home after a "social session" with family or friends. 
 
Well, this year, it happened to me. I was out for the evening to a 
party and had more than a few single malts coupled with a bottle 
of rather nice claret. 
 
It was held at the superb “Sons of the Haggi” restaurant.  
 
Although relaxed, I still had the common sense to know I was 
slightly over the limit. 

 
That's when I did something I've never done before...I took a taxi 
home.  
 
On the way home there was a police roadblock, but since it was a 
taxi they waved it past and I arrived home safely without incident. 
 
These roadblocks can be anywhere and I realized how lucky I was 
to have chosen to take a taxi. 
 
The real surprise to me was I had never driven a taxi before. 
I don't know where I got it, and now that it's in my garage I don't 
know what to do with it. 
 
If you want to borrow it, give me a call. 

Caption Competition; entries from a 
Mrs. “HWHNMNBU - [Pronounced: 
LIMP]” Trellis of North Wales. 
 
“Oh Look ! I can press “rewind” !! 
 
And a Mr Grumpy - Leatherhead 
 
“Booom! There go the pensions! 
What’s next? 
Oh I know... the Pound!” 

We have some sad news; 

Joy, Len Wood’s, long time friend, sadly died last week. 

Here is a lovely picture of Len and Joy. 

RIP Joy. 
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Colour Supplement   
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Colour Supplement 2  
 

It’s OK! 
…. She’s a DOCTOR!! 



Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998  Founded April 14,1975 

Horse Supplement   
MOA 0 

Oh ROMEO  !  - ROMEO BROWN -  could you not 
have given  some indication  -::whispered in my ear 
- given me   just a smidgeon  of a suggestion- just a 
scintilla of a hint  - dropped me an email  from oz 
even of your impending coup at  Aintree - look I 
know you don t gain much personally  maybe just a 
pat on the head or  a few more quality oats at 
breakfast lunch and dinner but really what harm 
would it have done ? - I am not the type who 
shouts these things from the rooftops I m not even 
a tipster only a humble  reporter  and know how to 
keep my mouth shut when asked but really.--   
FIFTY to one..!.! 
MR SQUIRES Rip   you were not much better you 
could also have let on that you were going to pull a 
stroke at Southwell recently 12/1 ! 1st  of 14 when 
on the previous occasion you were well down the 
field. Even the ' hash horse' RIKONA  pulled a 
surreptitious stroke to come in first at 9 /1 at 
Lingfield  as its  proud owner gleefully  informed me 
some days after the event  

HASHTAG  LORD (FR) finished 3rd /9 in the 2m  injured 
jockeys maiden hurdle  at Newcastle  
 and HURRICANE HARVEY stormed in at Uttoxeter to beat 
BALLYMAGROARTY  Boy to and ALKOPOP in a near 3  mile 
hurdle 
Despite his convalescence  ETEE  bravely took on  
TEQUILAMOCKINGBIRD in a 10 furlong event at Lingfield 
but the latter prevailed at 11/2 
SIR RODNEYREDBLOOD ..(never mention bl.. ...bl...d to 
him ) aka COME ON TEDDY etc lost out in a  sprint at 
Southwell and finished well behind 
THEWORLDSGREATESTSHOWMAN 6th( (:One time v 
proficient  RA of Milton Keynes h3 ? ? ) 
 6 yr joint fav DO YOU think was no match for the gutsy  7 
yr ROSE of ARCADIA who despite various mishaps  forged 
ahead strongly in a near  3m +FR chase at Dundalk  
 Also At Dundalk 5yr  SHEILA (IRE)  was 12/14 in a 10 f  h ' 
cap at 12/1  behind the PECKHAM POUNCER TO and the 
rest She  is out again today at Dundalk So we shall see 
how that develops ..... 
On On at a canter 
Ld Raleigh 

A Curly memorial run from 2006 


